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Sakonnet Rider
Invited to the Tour
of Taiwan
By Basil Moutsopoulos, Team

Manager, Sakonnet Technology

Cycling Team

Northeast based elite team CRCA/

Sakonnet Technology is proud to

announce that team member Robbie

Giannini has been selected to travel

to the Tour of Taiwan.

The Tour of Taiwan is a UCI 2.4

event that begins on October 30 and

runs thru November 5. The race has

a mix of flat road stages and hilly

mountain top finishes, which suit

Robbie’s strengths. Thanks to a suc-

cessful season with a high finish in

May’s FBD Milk Ras and a strong ride

at U23 Nationals Robbie was invite to

ride on a Fuji Bicycles composite

team traveling to Taiwan. 

When asked what he thought of

the opportunity Giannini said “Oh

yeah, it’s going to be fun and I look

forward traveling to the Far East.”

The Team is thrilled with the oppor-

tunity to have one of its riders travel

to the event – it will broaden

Robbie’s horizons on and off the bike

and be a great experience. ��

Last year when Jim Boyd retired after

serving on the CRCA Board of

Directors for 14 years, the Board, on

behalf of a grateful membership,

decided to install a plaque in his

honor on Jim’s favorite Central Park

bench-at the foot of Cats Paw Hill

right across from the Boathouse. Jim

often sits there to wait for pick-up

rides and chat with his friends.

After the CRCA race on October

16, many of Jim's racing colleagues

and non-racing friends, who enjoy his

company on “recreational training”

rides in the park and to Nyack, came

to the plaque’s installation ceremony, 

After a brief word of welcome to

all, I gave a bottle of champagne to

his wife, Fatu, for safekeeping until

Jim was safely off the bike and back

at home. 

It would be impossible for me to

recount in detail all that Jim has done

for the CRCA. Many of us feel that

the club would not be in existence

today without his many years of dedi-

cated service. The wording on the

plaque sums it up:

To Jim Boyd with gratitude 

for his dedicated service to the 

Century Road Club Association and 

to bicycle racing in Central Park

Jim will, no doubt, still be riding

for the next three decades. Although

his eyesight may not be as good as it

is now, the plaque will be there to

guide him – and to us – to “Jim’s

bench.” ��

Jim Boyd’s Service to Club Recognized
with Park Bench
By Ferdie Scharf

Stephen Chang photo
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CRCA Board

About This Newsletter

The minutes from the last meeting

were approved.

It was agreed that the next board

meeting would take place on Monday,

November 1 at 6:30PM at La Cocina. 

Club jerseys: It was agreed that an

order for 40 additional jersey should

be placed immediately to fill back-

orders and to carry us through the

end of the season. Then a long dis-

cussion began on the topics of 1)

redesigning or updating the CRCA

club jersey so it looks “faster” and

less “old-fashioned” 2) changing

clothing manufacturers because there

is some feeling on the board that the

quality of our current clothing is not

as good as it could be 3) offering

members other clothing options

including things like skinsuits, long-

sleeve jerseys, shorts etc.

With regard to a new manufacturer

it was agreed that Adam and Marc

would investigate a few other options,

compare price lists, and report back

to the board with the information.

With regard to redesigning or

updating the jersey, most members

felt it would be better to update the

current design. A proposal was made

by Rob that he would contact design-

ers and begin the process of updating

the club jersey. The proposal passed

with 5 in favor and 2 against (let the

record show that JT voted against). 

It was agreed that the final date by

which we will need to have a new

design and a new manufacturer will

be December 1, 2004.

Women’s club championship finish:

It was agreed by those who looked at

the available video of the women’s

club championship finish that the

result is inconclusive. It was therefore

voted by acclamation that women’s

finish should be declared a tie

between Hannah Long and Sarah

Sauvayre with Caryl Gale finishing

3rd. 

Moto coordinator: A discussion

ensued regarding the flow of commu-

nication between the moto coordina-

tor, the race director, and the board. 

It was agreed that it shall be writ-

ten into the race director’s job

description that he/she shall have

contact with the moto coordinator

either by phone or email to confirm

that the moto coordinator has sched-

uled motos for each club race. 

It was agreed that the moto coor-

dinator will be relieved of marshal

duty. 

Back-up race director: Mark pro-

posed that we approach Dominick

Montgomery to be back-up race-direc-

tor for the days that Alex can’t make

races or wants to race himself. 

It was confirmed that Rob would

contact Dominique and ask him to

serve as assistant race director under

Alex at the final three races of the

season so that Alex can show Dom

the ropes.  It was agreed that we

would pay Dom $75/race to assist

Alex.

Member’s meeting: Adam will con-

tact Brian Carolan regarding the

members meeting to see if any

progress has been made.

Club champions jersey: There was

a discussion about offering a club

champion jersey for the club champi-

ons to race in next season. It was

remarked that some of the teams may

have trouble with this because their

sponsors may object to racers not

racing in their logo. It was suggested

that the club could give a stipend to

the champions’ teams so they could

manufacture their own championship

jerseys with the appropriate sponsor

logos (following guidelines from the

board for color etc). No conclusion

was reached and it was agreed to

table the discussion for email.

Andy Shen: Rob brought up the

fact that we should think of a way to

thank Andy Shen for providing the

club with an abundance of racing

Minutes of the October Board Meeting
Compiled by Becky Koh
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Have you ever been late for your TT

start time because you didn’t sync

your watch to the official clock? Your

monstrous training program, $4,000

bike and the adrenalin of starting late

till didn’t make up that five minutes.

This article is about that. The small

details of racing that can make or

break your TTs or TTTs. Or any race.

My coaching philosophy is to do

as little change as possible that will

affect the greatest improvement. So I

concentrate on the details of anatomy

and technique. It’s the small things

that are most important over power

or heart rate or wattage. Or better yet,

if the small things aren’t addressed,

then power doesn’t matter. It won’t

get to where it needs to go on time.

Club races are great learning expe-

riences, and the Two Person Team

Time Trial is one of the best opportu-

nities for self-education. In a four or

more TTT, if you aren’t feeling well or

aren’t the main motor, you drop off.

In a ITT, it’s just you. You don’t have

to think about a teammate. 

Not so in the two-person TTT.

Both of you have to finish and finish

together. It’s a race of truth where the

racers have to coordinate with a

teammate and where weaknesses and

inadequacies are blindingly apparent.

For racing self-awareness, it’s the

cycling equivalent of the therapist’s

couch: exposed, vulnerable, and time

to be honest.

Which brings up a question. What

is the best way to finish a two-person

TTT? The answer is at the end of this

article. See if you know.

Preparing for a two person time

trial, most riders are concerned with

aero bars and helmets, TT frames

with superlight, fast disc wheels,

PowerTaps in training and lots of

high-intensity work. Major nutrition,

weight loss, huge muscles and mas-

sive times. Go to any bike store, bike

convention, muffin shop or coffee

stop and listen to the different theo-

ries of what to buy, how to put it

together, the best training plan, the

weights, the Power, Argh, Argh, Argh

(insert Tim Allen barking)!

But consider that perhaps the

small details may be as -- if not more

-- important in maximizing your time

trial results than the single-minded

lust for power.

Let’s quickly look at details you

photographs throughout the season.

It was agreed that we will comp Andy

2 tickets to the club party and relieve

him of marshalling duty in ‘05. 

Jim Boyd’s plaque: Ferdie

announced that the plaque went up

for Jim on the bench and that there

would be an unveiling after the

10/16 club race.

Refunds for B/C 10/2 race: Ted

sent around an email proposal sug-

gesting that racers from the 10/2

B/C field be refunded at the upcom-

ing 10/16 race. Those who did not

make the race could email a request

for refund to Becky by November 15.

After some discussion it was agreed

to follow Ted’s proposal. 

Database: Ted and Rob reported

on the next phase of the CRCA data-

base.

It was agreed that board members

would read the proposal and report

back to Ted with feedback. 

JT proposed that Ted continue to

act as lead negotiator on the data-

base and that he be authorized to

spend up to $12,500 on the second

phase. The proposal passed unani-

mously.

There was a reminder that nomi-

nations for the 2005 BOD must be

received my October 28. Some dis-

cussion followed as to who on the

current BOD would be seeking re-

election and for what positions.

Paul White from Transportation

Alternatives was invited for desert

and to speak about (and take ques-

tions regarding) the current plans the

TA has for making the parks, NYC,

and surrounding areas more bike

friendly. Some of these plans include

proposals for a car-free park and a

greenway connecting the GWB ped.

path with the Fort Lee entrance to

River Road. ��

Scot Willingham in action (Stephen Chang photo)

For want of a nail…
The details count in time trials (Part 1)
By Scot Willingham

[continues page 5]
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Club Race Results

October 2

Club Championship in A and Women;

B/C field cancelled due to lack of motor-

cycle marshal. Special thanks to Dean

Brizel for his video which was so useful

in sorting out the mixed finish.

A Field

1.  Anthony Alessio, ReMax

2.  Kevin Molloy, Sakonnet Technology

3.  Leon Moser, VisitBritain

4.  Haig Marino, Conrad’s

5.  Craig Cook

6.  Michael Sherry, Merrill Lynch/Stelvio

Teamwear

7.  Inson Wood, Foundation

8.  Jacek Lewandowski, Moneygram

9.  Doug O’Neill, Conrad’s

10. Alex Gulla, VisitBritain

11. M. Justin Lubely, Blue Ribbon-

Translations

Women’s Field

1.  (tie) Hannah Long, Sanchez-Metro

and Sarah Sauvayre, Sanchez-Metro    

3.  Caryl Gale, Aquafina

4.  Leslie Jennings, Radical Media

5.  Jane Berger, Aquafina

6.  Ellen Moses, Foundation

7.  Liz Seward, Senor Swanky’s

8.  Tara Parsons, Aquafina

9.  Angela Johnson, Axis

10. Emma Nelson, Senor Swanky’s

October 16

Club Championship in 40+ and 50+

A Field

1.  Brent Greenberg, Foundation

2.  Michael Sherry, Merrill Lynch/Stelvio

Teamwear

3.  Craig Upton, VisitBritain

4.  Inson Wood, Foundation

5.  Kevin Molloy, Sakonnet Technology

6.  Haig Marino, Conrad’s

7.  Jeff King

40+ Field

1.  Tony Settel, Conrad’s

2.  Marco Sanchez, Sanchez-Metro

3.  Anthony Taylor, Foundation

4.  David Williams

5.  Eric Berend, Foundation

6.  Rick Spear, ReMax

50+ champion: Robert Gray, Moneygram

Also: DQ for Doug O’Neill, Conrad’s, for

dangerous riding

B Field

1.  Robert Fulmer, Velo Classic Tours

2.  Tim Nilson, Merrill Lynch/Stelvio

Teamwear

3.  Tatsuo Imainshi, Strictly Bicycles

4.  Hannah Long, Sanchez-Metro

5.  Craig Goodstein, Merrill Lynch/Stelvio

Teamwear

6.  Alex Ostroy, Velo Classic Tours

C Field

1.  Jeff Pellis

2.  Wayne Andrew

3.  Arthur Hazlit

4.  Chritopher Mecray

5.  Michael Toporek

October 23

A Field

1.  Alex Gulla, VisitBritain

2.  Michael Sherry, Merrill Lynch / Stelvio

Teamwear

3.  Brent Greenberg, Foundation

4.  Craig, Upton, VisitBritain

5.  Craig Cook

6.  Gerardo Martinez, Strictly Bicycles

7.  Jeff King

8.  Christopher Ryan

9.  Chris Pile, ReMax

10. Marc Mauceri, Blue Ribbon-

Translations

Also: DQ and 3-race suspension for

Inson Wood, Foundation for dangerous

riding

Laps in 14:10, 13:50, 14:15, (final lap

time not noted)

B Field   

1.  Marco Sanchez, Sanchez-Metro

2.  Eutimio Quintero

3.  Craig Goodstein

4.  Dmitri Wilkins, Merrill Lynch/Stelvio

Teamwear

5.  Robert Fulmer, Velo Classic Tours

6.  Tim Nilson, Merrill Lynch/Stelvio

Teamwear

Laps in 15:49, 15:36, 15:43, 14:42

C Field

1.  Jeffrey Pellis

2.  Arthur Hazlitt

3.  Michail Toporek

4.  Eric Rosenblum, Velo Classic Tours

5.  Christopher Mecray

6.  Benjamin Harris

7.  Greg Ventresca

8.  Robert Meyer

9.  Joseph DeCiutiis

10. Unknown

11. Phil Rowland

12. Daniel Klein

13. Ben Hughes, Velo Classic Tours

14. Kenneth King

Laps in 15:51, 16:21, 15:48
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CRCA Race Schedule

Date      Start Time Details

Saturday, Nov 20 6:45AM A (6), B (5), C (4) – “The Turkey Race”

Sign-in opens 45 minutes before race start at the Rambles parking lot, near start-finish line at the top of Cat’s Paw Hill.

Fields may be combined if there are insufficient motorcycles; number of laps my be reduced because of weather. All

races are scratch unless otherwise indicated.

For a complete calendar and last-minute updates about CRCA races, as well as and links to calendars with informa-

tion about other local races, visit www.crca.net and click on “Race Schedule.”

Email Lists/Fora for
Fall and Winter
Rides
A group of local cyclists have started

a new website described as the “spot

for racing and cycling culture in

NYC” at www.nyvelocity.com

While CRCA itself does not organ-

ize training rides in the fall and win-

ter, NY Velocity is a good source of

information on group rides. Check

out both the features and the mes-

sage boards.  

Another way to get in touch with

other cyclists about winter rides is

the email list/discussion group for

CRCA members at Yahoo Groups. To

join, visit www.jt10000.com/team/

crcagroup.htm, read the terms of

use and follow the instructions. 

These are not official initiatives of

CRCA. ��

can start on two weeks prior to the

event. Eating well would be one. Then

riding and getting accustomed to

your aero position. Mapping out the

course you will race on. Learning the

curves, corners, hills and downhills

for maximum effort. Learning where

you slow down too much. Learning

how long you can stay aero. If you

need to stay aero for certain sections.

The fastest part of the road or the

less steep part of an uphill curve.

Where to push and when. Where not

to push. Learning where you are

strong and your teammate isn’t. Vice

versa. The more detail oriented you

can become and the quicker that you

learn all this, the more time you have

to practice. And then. . .

Let’s begin one day previous.

Assuming that your training has been

going to plan and physically you are

ready for this event, the most impor-

tant details the day prior would by

hydration and nutrition. I won’t be

specific on this, only to say that

drink enough water with a slight

addition of electrolytes for better

absorption and eat well balanced

meals of good portion sizes and

unprocessed foods. 

Use the tools you know about and

tighten up the bolts and screws.

Replace old parts, deal with shifting

problems or loose cranks or bad BBs.

with enough extra time so the shop

can fix that bolt/screw you stripped.

(We’ve all done it) If you don’t know

how to use tools, find a great

mechanic and use them. Not a good

mechanic. A great one. Develop a

relationship. Become best friends. Or

a great coach with mechanical skills.

Use your team coach. Or write down

everything in your race diary and

check it with plenty of extra time

(Whatever that means to you) after

you have taken and become compe-

tent in a comprehensive bike mainte-

nance workshop.
[Continues with Part 2 in the
December issue of Century]

[For want of a nail, continued]

Cancelled Races

The club was not able to arrange a

race to make up for the cancelled

August 28 race.

All B/C riders who paid for 

the October 2 race and that did not 

use their credit at another race in

October will receive refunds by 

mail. ��
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Marshal Duty

Notes from the
Marshal Director
15-minute cut-off time: Marshals

are asked to appear 45 minutes prior

to race start. We need help at the reg-

istration table and you’ll get the

choice assignments. If you (or your

substitute) are not on the line to reg-

ister as a marshal at least 15 minutes

before race start, you may not be

accepted if we have reached our

quota of marshals.

New members will not be

assigned marshaling dates and cannot

race in a club race until they marshal

once. New members may show up at

any CRCA race to fulfill their first

marshaling obligation. You may race

if you get a substitute. Juniors are

exempt from marshaling.

Suspended members will not be

assigned until the suspension is made

up. You may use substitutes to make

up your missed date(s). You cannot

race in a club race until you have

made up all your missed dates.

Using substitutes: The Marshal

Captain and the Marshal Director can-

not find you a substitute. You may

use friends, relatives or a paid substi-

tute – an adult. If you use a substi-

tute, you don’t have to notify anyone

in advance. The substitute must give

your name for you to get credit. Make

sure the substitute tells the Marshal

Captain why he/she is substituting,

e.g., new member or getting off sus-

pension.

If you or your substitute is late or

doesn’t show, you are suspended.

Show up on a bicycle or blades. If you

can’t get to your location, you will not

be accepted. ��

Substitute Marshals for Hire

Gary Bennett – (718) 956-3539

Bill Buchcanan – (212) 988-7818 & williamcreightonbuchanan@netzero.net  

Paul Casino – paulcasino@verizon.net

Lee Gorman – 917-603-8524 & leebikes@msn.com

Paul Lamarca – (212) 673-7920 & beeper (917) 252-9473 & carsucknyc@yahoo.com
Russell Lewczuk Jensen – (718) 387-5715

Paulette Meggoe – (718) 293-0885 & paulette.meggoe@nbhn.net
Jane Monti – (860) 671-0560 & jmonti@attg.net
Dominick Montgomery – (917) 416-8511

Sergio Morales – (917) 400-0675 & sergio6676@yahoo.com

Jennifer Weiss – (646) 373-9611 & jennifer.weiss@simonandschuster.com 

Assignments

November 20
Start Time: 6:45am

Craig Abrams

Edward Bennett

Daniel Bernard

Paul Casino

Martin Clarke

Robert Clifford

Susan Cramer

Jason Danielian

John Dimaya

Joseph Feintuch

Greg Fiore

Caryl Gale

Mihael Ginghina

Robert Gray

David Greenberg

Frances Harrison

Andre Hurni

Steve Hylton

Jeff King

Michael Knopf

Caroline Lam

Lance Leener

Patrick Littlefield

Cindy Ma

Benny Ma

Lee Malone

Steven Mandrapa

Ann Marie Miller

David O’Brien

Douglas P. O’Neill

Masahiro Ogyu

John Olsen

Earl Osborne

Jason Parkin

Scott Phillips

Aaron Pomeroy

Eustimio Quintero

Robin Read

Elizabeth Renaud

Christopher Scala

Richard Song

Roman Vasserman

Scot Willingham

Inson Wood

Hope Wright
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This ballot should be mailed to:

CRCA Elections

P.O. Box 20412

Greeley Square Station

New York, NY 10001-9992. 

It must be received by November 29

and you must include your name on

the ballot.

Voter name

CRCA Board Elections Ballot

PARTY TIME!! !
CRCA End-of-Season Party

Tuesday, Dec. 14th
Señor Swanky’s

513 Columbus 84th/85th
Upstairs Lounge

Eats: 7-9pm; Awards 9pm, Live DJ starting after awards
Food: $15 advance; $20 at the door; Drinks not included

Raffle: One included with early registration. Additional tickets available for purchase at the door for $5
each, with all proceeds going towards CRCA young rider development.

RSVP with check payable to CRCA to:
Ann-Marie Brady, 90 Gold Street #23L, New York, NY 10038
Send form below with payment. RSVP must be received by December 9.

Or register online and vote for awards at www.crca.net.

Name: __________________________________________  Number of tickets: ______   Total $ enclosed: ______

Vote for awards below Men Women

Rider of the Year ________________________________ ________________________________

Best Climber ________________________________ ______________________________

Best Sprinter ________________________________ ______________________________

Most Improved ________________________________ ______________________________

Best Rookie ________________________________ ______________________________

Sportsmanship ________________________________ ______________________________

�

�

Party RSVP Form
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